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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

HANGIN’ WITH THE JUDGES
What’s new and exciting in the Marin County
courts? What’s the same? How will cuts to the
court budget affect you, your clients, and your
community? Come to the General Membership
Meeting on October 28 and learn the answers to
these questions.
Hon. Verna Adams, the Presiding Judge of the
Hon. Verna Adams
Marin County Superior Court, will give the annual
State of the Judiciary address at the meeting. Judge
Lynn Duryee, supervising criminal judge, Judge John Sutro, supervising civil
judge, and Judge Faye D’Opal, supervising family law judge, will report on
their divisions. The program, set to run from noon to 1:30 p.m., will be held
at the Embassy Suites Hotel in San Rafael.
At the meeting, the membership will also vote on the nominations for
next year’s officers and directors. See page 5 for details.
Each judge and commissioner of the Marin County courts has been invited
to this program. The “Judges’ Lunch” is always the year’s best-attended event;
last year, the event was sold out, and latecomers were turned away. This is
also the last General Membership Meeting of the year. Invite a friend; make
your reservations early.
Please register for this exciting program by completing and returning the
reservation form on page 2 or by calling or e-mailing Robynn Gaspar at (415)
499-1314 or rgaspar@30nsp.org.
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Calendar of Events
Oct 28th
Annual Judges’ Luncheon
12 – 1:30 pm
Oct. 15th
Real Property Section Meeting
12 – 1:30 pm
Oct 21st
Probate & Estate Planning Section
Meeting
12 – 1:30 pm
Oct 26th
Probate & Trusts Mentor Group
12 – 1:30 pm

Look for details each month in
The Marin Lawyer

NEGOTIATING CUMIS RATES AND BILLING
THE INSURER
By Elizabeth Brekhus*

Most attorneys know that the first thing you do
when handling a third party lawsuit for which there
may be insurance coverage is tender the matter to
the insurance company, and evaluate the client’s
right to coverage and Cumis counsel. The more
complicated issues are determining the rate you are
entitled to receive as Cumis counsel and deciding
what billing practices are not in the client’s best
interest. (The term “Cumis counsel” comes from
San Diego Federal Credit Union v. Cumis Insurance
Society, Inc. (1984) 162 Cal.App.3d 358, codified

(Continued on page 7.)
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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
SOME THINGS NEW
LAWYERS WON’T
UNDERSTAND
By Marlene P. Getchell

1. Legal Pads. The onceubiquitous yellow legal pad is
rapidly becoming a candidate
for endangered species status,
replaced first by laptops which now, in turn, seem to be in
danger of being supplanted by PDAs. Why write handwritten notes when you can simply store them forever in your
little electronic friend–even if your constant attention to
your PDA drives everyone around you nuts!
2. Conversation. Skill with the spoken word was once
a hallmark of the good lawyer. If you’re in court, good
speaking skills may still help with the judge and jury. But
outside, why talk to someone when you can text or e-mail
them instead?
3. Asking Directions. No more getting lost on the
way to an unfamiliar courthouse or client’s place of business. Not with GPS machines and PDAs! Now, instead of
fumbling around for maps or looking for a local who looks
like he/she might know the area, you can simply program
your destination into the car and a soothing voice will direct
you right to your destination. Just make sure you’re not
so engrossed in punching in the coordinates that you fail
to notice that the person in front you has just slammed on
the brakes.
4. The Daily Commute. Why waste valuable time
commuting long distances to the office, when you can get
the same work done at home? Telecommuting is already a
fact of life in many companies. Unless you actually have
to be in court or have a face to face meeting with a client,
you can get as much done at home as at the office–and

RESERVATION FORM

more! Research? Online!! Client conferences? Phone or
online video! Access to files? They’ll all be accessible
online too! And with all that extra time at home, just think
of how much you can save in day care costs, since you’ll
be watching the kids too. And plenty of time to cook great
gourmet dinners for your family.
5. Fax Machines. They are big, expensive and annoying. Between the cost of the telephone line, printer
cartridges and paper use, who needs them? Many businesses are already attaching PDF copies to e-mails instead
of faxing them. As electronic documents become even
more prevalent (see below), who’ll need copies of paper
documents? And who wants to listen to that annoying,
whining sound, anyway?
6. IBM Selectrics. I’m really showing my age here.
I still have one in my office, but I haven’t had to change
the typewriter ribbon for 10 years!
7. Storage Facilities. It’s time to clean out your
storage unit and cut down on that unnecessary monthly
expense. First, who knows that you have the file? Second,
can you really put your hands on the file if someone asks
for it? Third, who is going to clean out all those documents
if you get hit by a bus? Consider scanning the documents
and maintaining them on a CD or on your computer (but
always, always, always make a backup copy!).
8. File Clerks. It’s time to replace the file clerk with
someone to scan your documents and store them electronically.
9. Paper and Filing Cabinets. Yes, I know our offices are still cluttered with them. But for the next generation of lawyers, paper records are going to be a thing
of the past. Even the law is beginning to acknowledge
this–see the Electronic Signatures Act and California’s
new e-discovery law. The whole concept of an “original”
document is already changing. Scan your documents and
store them electronically. Replace your paper with a paper
shredder.
10. Books. Little by little, books are being replaced by
electronic libraries. We are able to perform legal research
(Continued on page 10.)

General Membership Meeting Speaker: Hon. Verna Adams

Please make ____ reservations for me at Embassy Suites Hotel in San Rafael.
on Wednesday October 28, 2009, from 12-1:30 pm.
Please choose one: ____ Caribbean Salmon ____ Chicken Caesar Salad ____ Grilled Portabella Stack (Vegetarian)
Name(s) or Firm Name:____________________________________________ Phone:______________________

 Enclosed check for __________$35 members and $45 non-members. Walk-ins $5 more.
 Visa  Mastercard ___________________________________________________ Exp _________________
Please, we must have RSVP’s by Oct. 21, 2009.
Make checks payable to MCBA and mail to: MCBA, 30 North San Pedro Road, Ste. 140, San Rafael 94903.
Reservations are non-refundable unless the individual provides at least 24 hours cancellation notice to MCBA.
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GOING GREEN

USING THE CLAIM
AND DELIVERY
STATUTE TO GET
OR KEEP
POSSESSION OF
PERSONAL
PROPERTY

By Kate Rockas, MCBA Director

Rick Addicks, a sole
practitioner with offices in
Novato and Stinson Beach,
is our feature this month.
Rick’s office was approved
as a Green Business in December 2007, and certified
Rick Addicks
in April 2008. It is believed
that Rick’s was the first law office in Marin County to
be green certified.
Rick’s environmental consciousness has a long history. He has supported local environmental organizations like the Surfrider Foundation and Audubon Canyon
Ranch for years. For Rick, “being low impact is just
a way of life.” He currently uses a laptop computer,
maintains only very basic paper files (most of his files
are kept on his computer with backup), bills by email,
researches on-line, and sends letters and other documents
by email rather than snail mail. In his office Rick uses
ceiling fans and natural ventilation to keep cool, relies
on natural light rather than lamps, recycles paper and
toner, doesn’t drink bottled water, and uses all green
cleaning products.
Rick practices estate planning, real estate law, and
business law. In addition to being an attorney, Rick also
serves as a full-time firefighter with the Ross Fire Department, and as an active member of the Marin County
Urban Search and Rescue Team and the California OES
Swift Water Flood Rescue Team.
Rick’s law-related community service has spanned
from pro bono legal work for local environmental causes
to international human rights work for unlawfully imprisoned monks and nuns in Tibet. Rick has two children
and spends much of his free time outdoors. He loves to
camp, surf, sail, mountain bike, and play the guitar.
With his certification, Rick qualifies for six stars
under the MCBA’s Green Star Program. Congratulations Rick, and thank you for your green contributions
to our county.

By Ben Ballard, Esq.*

How do you get stuff back,
or keep someone else from taking

it from your client?

California’s Claim and Delivery statute provides a
comprehensive remedy to establish an interim right to
possession of tangible personal property pending full trial
on the merits.
The statute, at Code of Civ. Proc. Sections 511.010 et
seq., provides for a writ of possession to issue to one who
can prove a right to immediate possession of tangible personal property that is being wrongfully detained by another
(Sec. 512.010(b)(2). It does not apply to intangible property. The statute is one of the provisional remedies in the

(Continued on page 10.)

“Providing Complete ADR Services!”

JUDGE MICHAEL J. BERGER*
JUDGE RICHARD H. BREINER*
HON. JEANNE MARTIN BUCKLEY*
JUDGE VICTOR M. CAMPILONGO*
JUDGE JOHN J. GALLAGHER *
JUDGE ISABELLA H. GRANT*
JUDGE RON GREENBERG *
JUDGE INA LEVIN GYEMANT*
JUDGE HADDEN ROTH*
JUDGE VERNON F. SMITH*
Validated Parking

–

PATRICK M.BRODERICK
CLAYTON E. CLEMENT
W. GREGORY ENGEL
HOWARD M. GARFIELD
PERRY D. LITCHFIELD
GARY T. RAGGHIANTI
PAMELA M. SAYAD
MICHAEL D. SENNEFF
MATTHEW N. WHITE
W. BRUCE WOLD

Famous RESREM Lunches

Look for us on the Web-www.resolutionremedies.com
*Retired

Diane Levinson-Fass, President
for more information call

Diane Story, Vice President

: (800) 778-2823
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NEWS FROM THE COURT

JUDGES APPROVE STAGGERED
START TIMES
At the September Judges’ Meeting, the Judges approved a six-month pilot program in which they will stagger
the start times of their morning calendars. The Sheriff’s
Office has agreed to work with us in this effort. This pilot
program will begin on Monday, November 2nd.
The reason we are doing this is to make more efficient
use of bailiffs, court reporters and interpreters. Currently,
all departments start at 9:00 a.m., which puts pressure on
court and security staff to provide support in multiple departments simultaneously.   With staggered start times in the
morning, especially for criminal calendars, it will be easier
for us to coordinate the shared use of these resources. The
Judges have also agreed to recess in the afternoon at 4:00
p.m. if they have in-custody defendants, and at 4:30 p.m.
if they have out of custody defendants or civil trials.
Please Note: For matters that are already set, they will
be heard at the time they are currently scheduled. Matters
calendared after the September Judges’ Meeting will be
set at the new times.
Below are the revised start times for criminal and civil
departments. Family law departments may revise their start
times at a later date.
Criminal Departments
       
Judge Boren    
Dept C 		
8:30
Judge\Ritchie  
Dept D 		
8:30   
Judge Duryee   
Dept K 		
9:00
Judge Haakenson
Dept F 		
9:00   
Judge Sweet    
Dept E 		
9:00   
Judge Simmons  	
Dept G 		
9:30   
Comm. Heubach   
Dept M 		
9:00   
Comm. Goldfine  	
Dept P (jury trial)    	 9:00   
       
Civil Departments
Judge Adams    
Dept J 			
8:30   
Judge Dufficy  
Dept B 		
8:30   
Judge Sutro     		
Dept H 		
8:30   
Since this is a pilot program, we are interested in hearing from all of you on how it is working. Please send your
feedback to Assistant CEO Cheri Brannon or me. Thanks
very much for your cooperation and good ideas.
Kim Turner
Executive Officer
Marin County Superior Court
(415) 473-6237
kim_turner@marincourt.org
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HOW I “VOLUNTEERED” TO
BECOME A GREEN CERTIFIED
BUSINESS
By Elizabeth Brekhus, Esq.*

At the Board of Director’s December retreat, I got
roped into agreeing to “go green.” I am not even sure
how it happened. Did fellow director, District Attorney
Ed Berberian, “volunteer” me? I was a little late to the
retreat - my four year old, dawning his police officer’s
uniform, locked himself in a bedroom and was crying
hysterically because his holster was broken. I was trying
to talk him out.
Immediately after MCBA President Marlene Getchell listed my name under hers as the other director who
would “go green,” Ed made some cute comment about
how my partner and father, Peter Brekhus, was going to
“love that.” Thanks, Ed, I hadn’t thought of that.
Several days later, I went to the Marin County Community Development Agency’s website to review the
requirements to become a Marin County green certified
business. The certification process requires businesses to
take steps to conserve energy, water, and other materials,
and reduce waste and pollution. That sounded reasonable.
I filled out a form on the website and requested certification information applicable to a law firm.
The steps required to become green certified are
straightforward and actually pretty flexible. There are
some steps that are required, such as recycling cardboard,
paper, cans, bottles and plastics. Then there are steps that
are flexible, such as the requirement that you also recycle
one of the following: scrap metal, landscape trimmings,
food waste, wood or carpeting. (We chose landscape trimmings.) There were a lot of things on the list that we were
already doing (e.g., buying recycled paper and ordering
other office products made of recycled materials).
I thought the most difficult thing to do, in addition to
selling my partner (and father) on going green, would be
switching to green-friendly lighting. First, you have to
have a professional energy assessment; PG&E, however,
provides this service for free. Then, you have to replace
older fluorescent lighting with energy efficient T-8 or T-5
fixtures with electronic ballasts. The County recommends
a company called Smartlights that contracts with PG&E
and that can go through your office and tell you exactly
what to do and provide a bid to do the work. Smartlights
will also apply to PG&E for a rebate on your behalf, worth
between 40% and 50% of the total bill.
(Continued on page 11.)
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2010 SLATE OF MCBA
OFFICERS/DIRECTORS
On behalf of this year’s Nominating Committee, I am
most pleased to announce the nominees to serve with me
as MCBA officers and directors in 2010:
President-Elect:		
Treasurer:			
Secretary:			
Five Year Past President:

Otis Bruce, Jr.
Jessica Karner
Tim Chambers
Larry Baskin

Directors:			
				
				
				
				

Elizabeth Brekhus
Joel Gumbiner
Riley Hurd
Lisa Maslow
Randy Wallace

The MCBA By-laws provide that, at any time before
October 1, 2009, any active member who was not nominated, and who meets the required qualifications, may be
nominated for any office by nomination in writing, signed
by at least ten (10) active MCBA members and presented
to the MCBA Secretary. The final slate will be published
in the October newsletter and on the MCBA website. The
annual election is held at the October general membership
meeting on October 28th.
My thanks to each of you who applied for a position
on the Board; it was heartening to see so many qualified
and interested applicants. I look forward to working with
all of you in one capacity or another.
And special thanks to this year’s Nominating Committee: Wanden Treanor, David Feingold, Eric Sternberger, Ed
Rockman, Lou Franecke, and Renee Giacomini Brewer, for
their time, thoughtfulness and professionalism.
Beth Jordan, President-Elect

The Bay Area’s Premier Reporting Service
♦ Complimentary
Conference Rooms
♦ Document Depository
♦ Livenote/E-Transcript
♦ Videoconferencing

Capturing your words
with caring hands.
800-979-2361

117 Paul Drive, Suite A
San Rafael, CA 94903
415-472-2361 · Fax 415-472-2371
depos@westcoastreporters.com

MARIN COUNTY LEGAL
PROFESSIONALS ASSOCIATION
A professional organization for legal assistants
NEXT MEETING:
Thursday, October 8th, 6 pm,
Café Arrivederci
11 G Street, San Rafael
SPEAKER/TOPIC:
The Honorable Verna A. Adams,
Marin County Family Violence Court
			
RSVP/INFO:
Kristi L. Edwards, CCLS, 491-5000,
kledwards@justice.com
or Jennifer L. Page, CCLS, 898-1010,
jlpage@ix.netcom.com
FUTURE SPEAKER:
Nov. 12th –
MCBA President Marlene Getchell, Esq.,
Green Star Office Program

GOLDEN STATE MEDIATION
Clariza C. Garcia

Mediator and Attorney
• Construction • Real Estate
• Labor and Employment
• Business and Contract
4040 Civic Center Drive, Suite 200
San Rafael, California 94903
415-492-2829
415-707-2174 fax
www.goldenstatemediation.com
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MEET YOUR
DIRECTORS

SPOTLIGHT
ON MARTIN
MALKIN
The Marin Lawyer
decided that it would be
a good idea to let the
MCBA membership get
to know a little more
about the MCBA DirecMartin Malkin
tors whom they elected,
and who give so much
to make the MCBA a great, vibrant, organization. To that
end, The Marin Lawyer ran a series of articles, each focusing on a different MCBA Director or Officer. Having now
“spotlighted” all Directors and Officers, this month, our
spotlight is on former MCBA Real Property Section Chair
Martin Malkin.

MM: My wife and I were hiking around Angel Island
several years ago with a group of friends, all of us fairly
well traveled. We reached a lookout where we saw the Bay
Bridge, Downtown San Francisco, the Golden Gate Bridge,
Sausalito, Tiburon, and Belvedere. I asked if anyone in their
travels have ever seen a more beautiful sight. No one did.
Its physical beauty and climate make it an ideal place to
live and practice law.
TML: What do you love to do when not practicing
law?
MM: In truth, it is spoiling my grandchildren (almost
5 and 5½). When their parents can’t take it any more, hiking
in Marin and other great places.
TML: Tell us about your family.

The Marin Lawyer: What is your practice area?

MM: My wife and I have known each other since our
early teens in New York City. We have been married for
45 years. We have three children, two in their early 40’s
and one rapidly approaching that magical age. Fortunately,
unlike us, they have not moved a great distance from their
parents.

Martin Malkin: Since 1981 I have been concentrating on business, real property, and estates and trusts, both
transactions and litigation.

TML: If you could pursue any other career besides
law, what would it be and why?
(Continued on page 7)

TML: Do you have a particular emphasis?
MM: In the business area my emphasis is on contracts
and strategies. In the real property arena I concentrate on
leases, sales contracts, and neighbor disputes. In the estates
and trusts area I enjoy representing clients in family disputes, which bring out the full range of human experience
and emotions.
TML: Why did you decide to become a lawyer?
MM: I started law school 12 years after graduating
college with a degree in accounting, and taking my first
professional job with a New York City CPA firm. After 4
years with the CPA firm I went into the corporate world
as a financial and then general executive. I soon realized
that advancing required more family moves than I thought
healthy for our three children. I needed to stay put, and the
law was something that always interested me. Although
circumstances prevented my taking up the challenge at an
earlier date, when the opportunity came I grabbed it and
started law school.
TML: Why do you live in Marin?
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Green Mediation

SM

ADR Neutrals

Over 58 years combined legal experience
Clean up and resolve your case. We have formal
mediation training and have served as advocates in dozens
of mediations, settled successfully. As litigators, we know
how to settle creatively, get parties to think outside the box
and to narrow the issues. Our International experience is an
asset to any case.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business & Contract disputes
Corporations, LLC, LLP and Partnership disputes
Intellectual Property disputes
Entertainment & media matters
Estate disputes
Employment matters
Real Estate contracts, neighbor disputes
Construction disputes

Beverly & Phil Green
Courthouse Square
1000 4th Street, Suite 595
San Rafael, Cal 94901
(415) 457-8300
www.greensmed.com

The Marin Lawyer
(Spotlight, continued from page 6.)

MM: I have, at the beginning of my career. My most
interesting job, other than law, was executive vice president of a cowboy hat company near Dallas. I dealt with
all business aspects, including raw material purchasing,
manufacturing, marketing, labor relations and human
resources, accounting and finance, and legal.
TML: Why did you join MCBA?
MM: Being a lawyer requires continual learning
and interacting with fellow lawyers. The best educational source is your fellow professionals, in both formal
and informal settings. The MCBA is an ideal vehicle to
meet fellow professionals who are connected with Marin
County.
TML: Why did you become Real Property Section
chair?
MM: My office mate was the co-chair of the real
property section. He pushed me into going to several meetings. Not only did I enjoy them, it was a good learning
experience and a great way to earn CLE credits. When his
co-chair took on other MCBA duties, I became co-chair
with him. Unfortunately, he passed away several years
ago, and I inherited the chairman’s job. I then recruited
Derek Weller to serve as co-chair with me. My four years
as the co-chair were quite fulfilling, a great learning
experience, and a wonderful way to meet many of my
colleagues.
TML: If you had to pick a single highlight of your
career, what would it be?
MM: I have had some very interesting and complex
cases, the subject of “war stories.” Those aside, the work
I did with the real property section, significantly increasing
the average program attendance, is one of the highlights.

(Cumis, continued from page 1.)

at Civil Code Section 2860.)

When I first started practicing in Marin, one of our
clients was an insurance company, and about one-third of
my practice was dedicated to representing disputes covered under a typical homeowner’s insurance policy (most
often trespass, nuisance and general negligence actions,
as well as the occasional defamation case.) By that time,
the insurance industry had already reduced the rate it pays
insurance defense counsel so significantly that we could
barely justify taking these cases but the cases provided a
good training opportunity for trial work for the more junior
attorneys and they were generally interesting cases.
However once the company hired, as many did and
some still do, an outside audit firm to “audit” our bills, we
spent almost as much time trying to comply with the billing
“guidelines” and writing and campaigning the audit firm
to obtain reimbursement of our bills as we did working
on the client’s case. That’s when I started really disliking
insurance companies.
Examples of these billing “guidelines” include the rule
that you could not bill more than one hour on a research
task unless you had prior authorization to do so. The insurance company implements this rule by having you draft
a “case plan” within 30 days of being assigned the case.
Therein, you are required to advise on any legal research

(Continued on page 8.)

A. MAGGI SAUNDERS & ASSOCIATES
C ER TIFIED SHO R THAN D R EPO R TER S

Ser ving the E ntire B ay Area s inc e 197 4

415-383-6281 (office)

415-823-3790 (mobile)

maggisaunderscsr@neteze.com

“In a deposition, the Court Reporter
is your biggest asset”
Lowest Per Page Rate - Delivered in One Week

TML: What was the best, worst, or strangest experience in your career?
MM: Perhaps the best experience was being appointed the receiver of a mortgage company very early in
my career. It was a great introduction to the legal community and the courts. My strangest experience was battling
a self-represented “professional” tenant in an unlawful
detainer case, also early in my career. Although it has
not yet happened to me, I believe the worst experience
for a lawyer is appearing in court without opposition and
losing. Please, no!

No Premium rates for Doctors, Expert Testimony,
Evening or Weekend Depositions
Free Condensed transcripts, ASCIIs, CDs,
Translators, Video Depositions, Free Conference Room
Member: National Court Reporters Association & SFTLA
Multiple References upon request, UCLA Graduate with Honors
And Mom to a talented young actor
Labor & Employment, Civil Rights, Medical Malpractice, Complex Personal
Injury, Construction Defect, Product Liability, Commercial Business
The best court reporter always gets the last word!
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over an hour, and if you fail to advise the insurer, they balk
at a bill for research in excess of the time identified at the
outset of the case.
There was another rule that allowed the company to
knock down time billed if it deemed that the task could
have been performed by a paralegal or was clerical work.
This was a frequently raised objection; the audit firm
seemed to think the case could be handled entirely by a
small army working in the attorney’s office. Of course,
if there was any time billed for an office conference or
to review a memo from staff or review of the file, that
time was also objectionable. We were left wondering
how the audit firm thought the attorney was supposed
to keep abreast of the litigation that was being handled
by others.
Then there was the rule that every single task had to
be described and billed separately. This of course was
important because it enabled the audit firm to refuse to
pay the bill if it decided the time spent on the particular
task was too long.
Yet another rule required only one attorney in the
firm to handle every matter. We sent letters back and
forth to the audit firm explaining why we could not be
in two court rooms, in two different counties, at the
same time.
These rules were frequently invoked and, from my
standpoint, they appeared designed to prevent the attorney from handling the case in the manner that best
advanced the client’s case. Finally, we had had enough
and told the insurance company to find some other firm
to bicker with over fees and billing. Since then, my
contact with insurance companies is limited to tendering matters, serving as Cumis counsel, and suing them
for bad faith.
Recently, in a matter we were handling as Cumis
counsel, we received a letter from a certain insurance
company purporting to explain certain “billing practices”
we were expected to follow and noting our obligation
to “cooperate” with the insurer. The company further
advised that we were to “come to an agreement” on a
budget for handling the litigation. The company had rules
about more than one attorney working on the matter,
rules about segregating out tasks for billing purposes,
rules about the handling of “routine matters,” and rules
about its willingness to pay “routine office expenses.”
Sound familiar?
In addition, the company advised that it would be
paying us half of what our regular hourly rate is, on
the grounds that the insurer normally pays such rates
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to attorneys handling similar matters. (See Civil Code
Section 2860(c).)
If you get one of these letters, do not wave the
white flag and do not agree to the practices the insurer is
advocating. First, insist that the insurer prove, in writing, that the highest rate it pays panel attorneys, in the
community where the claim arose or is being defended,
is the amount it claims you should accept. If they have
assigned counsel associating in on the case, I request
disclosure of the rate that attorney is being paid. In addition, we argue that “in the community” means Marin
County, or a comparable location, such as San Francisco
or Oakland and not Sonoma or Lake County where the
normal rates charged by attorneys, and firm overhead,
are dramatically less. And, if the case is more complicated than a typical case of the same nature, point that
out and argue that the rate should reflect the complexity
of the case.
A few years back, we succeeded in getting the insurer to pay $165 an hour, in a run of the mill trespass/
easement case, instead of the $150 rate the insurer
initially offered by insisting the insurer prove to us the
rate it pays other counsel. The going rate in such cases
may be even more now. (And note, there is no reason
you cannot require that your client make up the difference between the Cumis rate and the rate you normally
charge.)
Second, advise the insurer that there is no statutory
or contractual right to insist on compliance with the insurer’s billing practice, if it is onerous or arbitrary. Also
advise that you will not comply with the billing practice
to the extent it attempts to impede your independent
judgment about how best to represent the insured. For
example, requiring the attorney to have a paralegal perform all or even most of the discovery in the case is not
advisable or acceptable, in most cases. There is some
legal support for this position; cite to and provide the
insurer with a copy of the decision in Dynamic Concepts,
Inc. v. Truck Insurance Exchange (1998) 61 Cal.App.4th
999, fn. 9, disapproving this practice.
Third, refuse to accept the insurer’s definition of
“routine office expenses.” We have advised the insurer
that we will bill for postage, couriers, and facsimiles.
The fact that the insurer may insist that panel attorneys
it hires absorb these expenses, as a condition of employment, does not obligate you to absorb these expenses.
After all, it is not reasonable to insist that the insured
choose Cumis counsel who will agree not to bill for
these expenses given that most law firms do bill for
these expenses.
(Continued on page 9.)

The Marin Lawyer
(Cumis, continued from page 8.)

Civil Code Section 2860(c) authorizes the insurer to
insist that Cumis counsel have five years experience and
errors and omissions insurance; a good argument could
be made that the insurer does not have the right to limit
the insured’s right to select his or her own counsel by
imposing additional requirements on Cumis counsel.
Fourth, we agree to comply with the request to provide a budget plan but advise the insurer, outright, that
we do not agree that the budget plan will control when
and if the case requires services in excess of the amount
budgeted. We also point out that the budget plan is not
“an agreement” between our firm and the insurer, as the
carrier will attempt to call it. Our only agreement is to
competently represent the insured and, as the insurer
well knows, there are no rules that require us to defend
the case for a set amount.
Fifth, explain you do not agree to follow the insurer’s billing practices when it is not feasible to do
so, such as when it is necessary for a different attorney
to attend to a matter given the size of the firm and the
press of other cases.

General Membership
Meeting Cancellation
We sincerely apologize to all our members
for the cancellation of our September 23rd
meeting featuring State Senator Mark Leno.
As we said in our calls and emails, Senator
Leno had a family emergency and had to leave
town unexpectedly.
We have been working with Senator
Leno’s office to reschedule but unfortunately
his office has been unable to confirm another
date at this time.
Please join us at our next
general membership meeting,
the annual Judges’ Lunch on
October 28th.

So far, this approach has worked. No insurer has
responded, subsequently, by nitpicking the bills submitted or claiming we have some obligation to abide by its
onerous “billing practices.” Note however that there is
very little legal authority dealing with this issue, and
the arguments we have succeeded in making are, as yet,
just arguments.

Depositions
Trial Preparation

In terms of requesting reimbursement for expenses,
the golden rule that an insured is entitled only to “posttender” fees is also worth challenging. We recently succeeded in getting the carrier to cover the cost of a survey
that was obtained before the insured-client was sued by
the other side. We argued that the carrier would have
had to pay for a survey anyway since the case involved
a property dispute and liability depended on the location
of the boundary.

Trial Software Training
Trial Presentations
Depositions

LEGAL
VIDEOS, LLC
LEGAL

Courtroom Set-up

Trial Preparation

Mock Trials

Trial Software Training

In House Synchronization

Trial Presentations

Duplication & Editing
Courtroom Set-up
Mock Trials

Serving Marin and Sonoma Counties since 1988

VIDEOS, LLC

We have not had to go there but you should note that
4340 Redwood Highway F #150
if an attorney serving as Cumis counsel is in a dispute
Serving Marin and Sonoma Counties since 1988
with the insurer over the fees being paid, either party
San Rafael, CA 94903
Redwood Highway F #150
has the right to request arbitration. Civil Code4340
Section
www.legalvideos.com
San Rafael, CA 94903
2860(c).

Day-in-the-Life

In House Synchronization

Court Reporters

Duplication & Editing

Day-in-the-LifeFree Wireless Internet
Court Reporters
Video Teleconferencing
Free Wireless Internet
Video Teleconferencing

info@legalvideos.com
www.legalvideos.com

*Elizabeth Brekhus practices law withinfo@legalvideos.com
Brekhus
415.459.7672
Law Partners (www.brekhus.com) in Marin County.
She
415.459.7672
Toll free 866.454.7672
specializes in general civil litigation with an Toll
emphasis
free 866.454.7672
Fax 415.459.1797
Faxmay
415.459.1797
on real property and business litigation. She
be
reached at elizabethb@brekhus.com, or by Complimentary
phone at Depositions
Suites with
Complimentary
Depositions Suites with
refreshments when using our services.
(415) 461-1001.
refreshments
when
using our services.
Deposition Suites also available for
rent.

Deposition Suites also available for rent.
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(President’s Message, continued from page 2.)

without ever having to get out of our chairs. The only
problem is with what to fill all those empty bookcases with
so your office actually looks like a law office.
11. Supplementing. A really time-consuming task. If
you make a mistake, the repercussions can be quite devastating. Supplementing is no longer necessary with online
libraries, which are updated faster, automatically, making
information available much more quickly.
12. Business Travel. While some might argue that
the telephone could do away with face to face communication, video conferencing is a sure way to save all that
travel expense.
13. Bates Stamping Machines. With the increase
of paperless offices, production of paper documents will
be on the decline, replaced by e-discovery. Instead, we’ll
use programs that apply Bates numbering to .PDF or .TIFF
files, or whatever comes next.
14. Stationery and Stamps. I don’t know about
you, but I’m getting a lot less mail lately, and I don’t think
it’s because of the recession. Instead of sending letters,
most attorneys are just e-mailing me. Similarly, I now
scan most of my letters and send them off via the internet.
My postage and photocopying expense is way down. If I
were in the printing business right now, I’d start looking
for another angle.

PhiliP R. DiamonD
mEDiaToR

ExpEriEncEd • EffEctivE • dEdicatEd
Philip R. Diamond is a talented, hard
working mediator, who is committed
to shepherding all matters through to
resolution.		His wide-ranging mediation and civil litigation experience		
includes:

• Construction and Real Estate
• Commercial and Residential
				Landlord/Tenant
• Business Disputes and Litigation
• Employment
• Personal Injury

•
•
•
•
•

Professional Liability
Insurance
Product Liability
Wills and Trusts
General and Toxic Torts

Law & MEdiation officEs of phiLip r. diaMond
4040 civic cEntEr drivE, suitE 200
san rafaEL, caLifornia 94903
tELEphonE (415) 492-4500 • facsiMiLE (415) 388-8257
email:		philipdiamond@comcast.net
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(Writ of Possession, continued from page 3.)

chapter following it. It is an interim remedy: Issuance of
the writ does not affect full trial of the right to possession,
and the court’s determinations not only are inadmissible
but may not be referred to at trial (Sec. 512.100).
The claim and delivery process in a commercial breach
of contract setting was illustrated last year in a Marin case
in which my client (“Lincecum”) had possession of a rare
gold coin the other party, a professional coin collector
(“Cain”), recently had purchased for nearly $700,000. Cain
retained Lincecum, a professional numismatist, to study
the coin and persuade professional coin grading services to
upgrade the coin to unique specimen status, substantially
increasing its value, with the parties agreeing to split the
profits. Lincecum succeeded in having the coin upgraded,
but Cain asserted that Lincecum had not performed the
contract and was not entitled to compensation. Lincecum
refused to return the coin without compensation, asserting
a Civil Code Section 3051 service lien right to possession.
Lawsuits followed, with Cain alleging conversion and
seeking return of the coin, and Lincecum alleging a claim
to foreclose on his lien.
With the complaint filed (a prerequisite; Code of Civ.
Proc. Section 512.010(a)) and upon noticed motion (Sec.
512.020(a)), Cain filed his application for a writ of possession on the specified Judicial Council forms (CD-100,
et seq.). In the verified Application (Sec. 512.010(b)),
supported by other declarations and legal memoranda
(Sections 512.010, 512.050), Cain asserted why he was
entitled to possession, themEDiaToR
manner in which Lincecum had
come into possession, why the coin was being wrongfully
ExpEriEncEd • EffEctivE • dEdicatEd
detained, and the location, description, and value of the
coin (Sec.512.010(b)).
(Cain also could have applied for
Philip R. Diamond is a talented, hard working mediator,
a TRO,who
but would
have
had
to show immediate
is committed to shepherding
all matters danger
through that
to
the coinresolution.		His
may become wideranging
unavailable mediation
to levy (Sec.
512.010),
or
and civil litigation
experience
includes:
applied ex parte for a writ on similar emergency grounds
(Sec. 512.020(b)).

PhiliP R. DiamonD

• Construction and Real Estate
• Commercial and Residential		
											
							Landlord/Tenant
To oppose issuance of
a writ of possession, Lincecum
Business Disputes
and Litigation
timely filed an opposition• consisting
of his own
declara•
Employment
tions and legal memoranda. Alternatively, to prevent
• Personal Injury
seizure, Lincecum could have
filed an undertaking
(Sec.
• Professional
Liability
515.020(a)). Instead, Lincecum
asserted
his
right
to
pos• Insurance
•
Product
Liability
session based on his lien claim.
• Wills and Trusts
• General and Toxic Torts

ex parte for a writ on similar emergency grounds
(‘512.020(b)).
had no right
to claim
possession as an
MEdiation
officEs
of phiLip r. diaMond
Law &He
offset to damages owed
Cain,
because
plaintiff’s
claim
4040 cby
ivic
cEntEr
drivE, sauitE
200
for possession and asan
defendant’s
claim 94903
for damages are
rafaEL, caLifornia
ELEphonE (415)
facsiMiLE
(415) 388-8257
consideredtunrelated
for492-4500
purposes• of
the statute.
email:		philipdiamond@comcast.net

(Continued on page 11.)
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(Writ of Possession, continued from page 10.)

At the hearing, based on the written submissions (for
good cause it could have considered additional oral or
documentary evidence (Sec. 512.050)), the court had to
determine whether Cain had met his burden of establishing the probable validity of his claimed right to possession
(Sec. 512.060(a)(1) – that it was more likely than not that
Cain would obtain a judgment against Lincecum on the
claim (Sec. 511.090). The court ruled in favor of Cain –
so favorably that the court dispenses with the requirement
that Cain file an undertaking, finding Lincecum has no
interest in the property (Sec. 515.010(b)), and required
that, to retain possession until trial, Lincecum had to file
an undertaking. Lincecum declined, and instead returned
the coin to Cain, who sold it.
But that was not the end of the story. One year later,
after full discovery and a trial with live testimony, the
court believed the story of Lincecum, not Cain. The court
awarded Lincecum breach of contract damages and found
against Cain on all of his claims. This was the exact opposite of the earlier finding upon which the writ had issued,
based on a preliminary record, that Lincecum’s case was
so weak that he had no interest in the coin.
The case illustrates that the claim and delivery remedy
is an interim remedy only. The statute provides a means to
determine possession rights preliminarily and establish a
status quo pending final determination of conflicting claims
to tangible personal property. The statute is considerably
more complex than the rudimentary explication presented
here, and requires careful study to implement or defend
effectively.
*Ben Ballard specializes in commercial litigation and
provides business counseling, with offices in Tiburon and
San Francisco. He may be contacted at bhb@ballardlegal.
com, or by phone at (415) 781-3500.

Serving the legal community of Marin since 1965

MARIN PACIFIC COMPANY.INC.
General Insurance Brokers and Agents

PROBATE BONDING
453-1620

1430 Fourth Street
San Rafael, CA 94901

Daniel C. Dufficy
Gail Anne Geary

Representing major surety carriers • fast local service

(How I “Volunteered”, continued from page 4.)

Our bid came in at around $2000 - we are in a large
two-story office building, around 4000 square feet, that
is owned by Peter (half the space is subleased to other
attorneys) and the bid covered the entire office. The PG&E
rebate was for just under half the bid. I presented the bid to
Peter, and began arguing, I mean discussing, the benefits
of going green. I explained, as had been explained to me,
that it was very possible that the law would change so that
owners would be required to make these changes and if it
is, these rebates will no longer be available to businesses.
In addition, a number of our light fixtures were broken and
needed replacing anyway. Also, lots of lights were burned
out and needed replacing and the bid included bulbs for
the entire building that would last one year. And, it would
add value to the building if Peter ever decided to sell it.
Finally, did he really want Ed Berberian clowning him?
He barely balked and I took that as acquiescence.
A few days later we received a phone call from a
person connected with the California Public Utility Commission. Could she install monitors in our lighting before
the work was done and after to monitor the savings we
realized and in return, pay us $400? Yeah, sure.
The next step was to have MMWD come out to audit
and recommend changes to our water conservation efforts,
or lack thereof. The auditor recommended replacing two
toilets and told us we were eligible to receive two new free
toilets which would be installed for us, for free! Check.
The toilet replacement was in progress, but there
were still a number of steps needed, including implementing office practices to reduce paper and other waste and
making other green strides. Around this time we had a
great temp, Barbara Plaut, come to work for us and when
Barbara had extra time, I asked her to forge ahead on the
green certification. She wrote letters to stop junk mail.
She called Marin Sanitary to get recycling bins. She wrote
office procedures to help us become and stay green. She
made incredible progress.
If you don’t have that kind of assistance, believe it or
not, there is free help out there that is willing to coordinate
your green efforts. Dominican University has a green MBA
program and the graduate level students are willing to work
with your business for one semester to help you to become
a green business.
I spoke with Dana Armanino, the Marin County Green
Business Coordinator, about the program generally. She
has been the coordinator of the program almost since its
inception, in April of 2002. She says there are currently 352
green certified businesses in Marin and that it is becoming
harder and harder to keep up with the interest; some 70 -

(Continued on page 12.)
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(How I “Volunteered”, continued from page 11.)

80 businesses seek certification each year. The industry
that is most represented in the program is the building and
construction industry. There are three law firms currently
certified and, including Marlene and myself, four other law
firm applications pending. There are a number of other
legal service organizations, including the Marin County
Bar Association, that are certified.
The Community Development Agency has a ceremony
a few times a year to recognize the businesses that have
gone green. They issue press releases touting the businesses’ certification, and the IJ and other local newspapers
normally report and recognize the businesses.
Marlene and I agree that the process is not easy, but
it also is not as hard as one would think. It is remarkable
how inexpensive it is to make the changes and that there
are great incentives available to businesses committed to
becoming green. Both of us hope to complete our green
certification this year. I’m still not sure how it happened
that I volunteered for this, but it has worked out better than
expected. Thanks, Ed.
*Elizabeth Brekhus practices law with Brekhus Law
Partners (www.brekhus.com) in Marin County. She specializes in general civil litigation with an emphasis on
real property and business litigation. She may be reached
at elizabethb@brekhus.com, or by phone at (415) 4611001.

To increase sales,
announce a new partner
or advertise a new business:

DETAILS for CALENDAR
Oct 15th
Real Property Section Meeting
Topic: The State of the Title Industry
Earn One Hour of MCLE Credit
PRESENTED BY: Randy Fry,
(Title Consultant and Realtor®)
President, Marin Land Title Consulting
Seafood Peddler
12 – 1:30 pm
Oct 21st
Probate & Estate Planning Section Meeting
Emilie Calhoun, Fiduciary Law
“A Litigator’s Tips for Estate Planners”
Tamalpais Room, San Rafael Corporate Center,
750 Lindaro, San Rafael
12 – 1:30 pm
Oct 26th
Probate & Trusts Mentor Group
An informal forum to further discuss issues addressed
at the monthly estate planning section meetings or any
other issues. Bring your lunch and interesting estate
planning/trust administration/probate issues to discuss,
and snacks will be provided.
Location: 802 B Street, San Rafael
12-1:30 pm
Parking is available in the City of San Rafael parking
lot on B Street south of 4th Street.

place your ad in

“The Marin Lawyer”

The Robin eRdmann GRoup
Real Estate & Land Use Economic Consultants & Appraisers

contact
Pat Stone, Express Printing
Phone: (707) 585-3248
Fax: (707) 585-0844
E-mail: express@sonic.net
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Robin J. eRdmann, mai
Principal

1885 Falcon Ridge Drive
Petaluma, California 94954
Telephone: (707) 766-8313
Fax:
(707) 766-8343
Robin Erdmann @ comcast.net

Appraisal/Evaluation & Review Market Feasibility Financial & Economic Analysis
Litigation Support
Strategic Planning
Condemnation & Eminent Domain
Redevelopment & Economic Development Analysis
Highest & Best Use Analysis

The Marin Lawyer

The Marin County Bar Association and
The Marin County Women Lawyers
Present

The Second Annual CLE Fair
5 hours MCLE credit
Saturday, November 14, 2009
at the Four Points Sheraton in San Rafael, from 8:00 am to 2:30 pm.

Breakfast and lunch included
Early bird registration for MCBA Members: $125.00 until October 23, 2009

$150.00 MCBA Members (After 10/23/09) / $175.00 Non‐Members

Topics
Here is your opportunity to get 5 hours of CLE credits at once, including Ethics,
Substance Abuse, and Elimination of Bias, in a convenient San Rafael location,
with your friends and colleagues from Marin County, including breakfast and a
catered lunch. You will even have two opportunities to hear from members of the
Marin County Bench who will be imparting invaluable information for lawyers
practicing in their courtrooms.
The MCBA and MCWL have put together an impressive group of speakers, who will
cover a range of topics from elder abuse, custody issues in family law, commercial
lease workouts, bankruptcy, alter ego liability, and more effective use of technology
in your practice.
This event is organized into three one‐hour morning sessions (choice of four
seminars each hour), followed by a special luncheon program.

5 UNITS OF MCLE CREDIT
This program has been approved for Minimum Continuing Legal Education credit by the State Bar of California in the amount of five (5) hours of
credit of which 3 hours are elimination of bias/substance abuse/legal ethics credit. The Marin County Bar Association, as an approved provider,
certifies that this activity conforms to the standards for approved education activities prescribed by the rules and regulations of the State Bar of
California governing minimum continuing legal education. State Bar provider #411.

Seating Limited.

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

To register, please fill out the form below and mail it, with your check payable to the Marin County Bar
Association, 30 N. San Pedro Road, Ste. 140, San Rafael, California, 94903.
Name: ________________________________________ CA State Bar No.: _____________ Phone:_______________________

Pick 1 session per time slot (Please note space is limited and we may contact you for a second choice):

9am‐10am: Elder Abuse Update: Powerful New Tools to Protect Seniors; Custody Issues in Family Law;
Unconscious Bias in the Law: Recognize the Signs; Technology, Productivity and Profitability.

10:15‐11:15: Current Issues in Ethics; Current Issues in Substance Abuse;
Recognize the Signs; Commercial Lease Workouts in Hard Times.

Unconscious Bias in the Law:

11:30‐12:30: Current Issues in Ethics; What Every Business Lawyer Should Know About Alter Ego Liability;
10 Things Every Lawyer Should Know About Bankruptcy in the Current Economic Climate; Dumb Mistakes
Smart Lawyers Make in Settlement Conferences.
Lunch choice:

Italian Sausage Lasagna

Check enclosed for $ _____________

or

Chicken Caesar Salad

Vegetarian Penne Pasta

You can bill my VISA or MasterCard

Visa Account No. ___________________________________________

MasterCard Account No. _____________________________________

Exp. _________

Exp. _________
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New Members

change of scene

John Corcoran
Plastiras & Terrizzi
24 Professional Center Parkway, Suite 150
San Rafael, CA  94903
415-250-8131 Fax: 415-472-8110
johncorcoran@gmail.com

Nadine R. Aarsheim
Nadine R. Aarsheim, Attorney at Law
88 Diane Ln.
Larkspur, CA  94939
415-891-8202 Fax: 415-329-2769
Nadine@Aarsheimlaw.com

Michael L. Ohleyer
Senior State Counsel - U. S. Senator Boxer
P O Box 776
Kentfield, CA  94914
415-403-0116 Fax: 415-454-7393
michael_ohleyer@boxer.senate.gov

John L. Fallat
Law Offices of John L. Fallat
999 Fifth Ave., Suite 590
San Rafael, CA  94901
415-457-3773 Fax: 415-457-2667
jfallat@fallat.com
Edward J. LaBarre
25 North Avenue Apt 1C
San Rafael, CA  94901
415-246-6153
ed.labarre@gmail.com

Drunk Driving
and
DMV Matters

Paul Burglin

Mitchell, Hedin, Breiner, Ehlenbach & Burglin

DUIandDMV.com

We need attorneys for our
Lawyer Referral Service Panels
in the following areas:
Tax,
Workers Compensation,
Juvenile, and Education.

Author: Calif. Drunk Driving Law
A-V Rated - Martindale Hubbell TM

Contact: Jan at (415) 499-1813
for an application or more information.

Courthouse Square, 1000 Fourth St., Suite 570
San Rafael, CA 94901

(415) 453-0534
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LAWYER REFERRAL
SERVICE PANEL

The Marin Lawyer David Hellman Marin Bar ad 2008

THE MARKETPLACE
Anyone wishing to advertise in the Marketplace should send
their text ad to MCBA, 30 N. San Pedro Rd, Ste. 140, San Rafael,
CA 94903 with payment of $35 per month, or you may email to:
rgaspar@30nsp.org . The ad should be no longer than 25 words
and paid in advance. For each additional word add $1.

NEED REFERRALS? Share a spacious suite with
seven other professionals in the Corte Madera Town
Center. Asking $1,675 per month with all amenities.
Contact Judy: 415-924-8870 x 21, or judy.mchaney@
comcast.net.

Use the 1031 Exchange
Intermediary Other Intermediaries
Call for Advice!
David Hellman, 1031 Exchange Expert at

MARIN COUNTY EXCHANGE COR PORATION

A Qualified Intermediary Providing
Real Estate Exchange Services and Expertise
with over 3,000 Exchanges facilitated since 1984
www.marin1031exchange.com
David M. Hellman, President
Attorney & CPA

TEL: (415) 457-4411
FAX: (415) 457-0356

Top performers use coaches. Do you? I
can help you be your best. Susan Keel, RN, JD, Life
Coach. 415-256-2573 coach@susankeel.net
LEGAL SECRETARY Available for short-term temporary or long-term assignments and/or possible job
share. Conscientious, responsible and reliable - with 25
yrs. experience! Barbara Plaut – 415-515-2400, email:
browneyedbarbara@gmail.com.
PARALEGAL specializing in estate planning/trust administration seeking part-time or contract work in Marin
County. Would consider full time. Lynn: 415-385-1253;
lspiller@jps.net

Deadline for submission of articles,
ads, inserts, and announcements
is the 15th of each month.
Thank you.

Place your ad here
Super Business Card Ad
Only $60 per month
with a 6 month contract.
Call Pat Stone
(707) 585-3248
for more information

Mission Statement of the Marin
County Bar Association
To involve, encourage, and support
bar association members,
to serve as a liaison to the Marin County courts,
and to educate the community and
enhance access to legal services.
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Marlene P. Getchell
President
Beth S. Jordan
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Otis Bruce Jr.
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Jessica Karner
Secretary
Edward S. Berberian Past President
Mary K. McLain
5 Year Past President
Board of Directors
Sara Allman
Elizabeth Brekhus
David I. Brown
Timothy J. Chambers
Houman Chitsaz
Philip R. Diamond
Todd Duplanty
Michael Fish
Louis S. Franecke
Joel Gumbiner
Dennis Kavanagh
Jordan A. Lavinsky
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Executive Director
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Advertising
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MCBA encourages submission of articles that may interest the legal
community. Letters to the Editor are also welcome and may be
published if space permits. Submissions will not be returned. The
Editor reserves the right to publish, decline to publish, edit or otherwise
modify any submission. Editorial material should be sent to the Marin
County Bar Association at the above address.

"How much should
I leave the kids?"
If your clients ask questions like that,

That's where we come in. We can work

they may be interested in making a

with you and your clients to develop a plan

bequest to their favorite nonprofit organi-

that meets their particular needs, so both

zations or causes. In fact, many financially

the kids and the world are taken care of.

successful parents include philanthropy in

Think of us as your partner in philan-

their estate planning, sometimes making

thropy. To learn more, call Aviva Shiff

a “philanthropic legacy” part of their chil-

Boedecker, director of gift planning, at

dren’s inheritance.

415.464.2516.

We m a k e g iv in g ea sy, ef fec t iv e, a nd endu ring.
www.marincf.org | 415.464.2500
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